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Abstract
Biochar from thermochemical transformation processes of biomass is used as a potential soil conditioner for problem soil. Biochar application
into the soil cause positive improvement in the physical, chemical and biological soil quality criteria. Biochar causes a decrease in soil bulk density
and increase the soil porosity. In addition to this, biochar application increases the soil aggregate stabilization and amount of the water stored in
plants. Biochar has positive effects on the carbon content of the soil. Carbon originating from biochar remains in the lower layers of the soil for
many years without deteriorating its properties. Biochar reduces CO2 emission from soil to atmosphere and prevents global warming caused by
greenhouse gases in atmosphere. It must be mixed into the soil layer using appropriate methods to obtain these benefits from biochar. In order to
mix the biochar into the soil substrates homogeneously, the rotovators and discarows are used. In addition, biochar can be mixed with solid or liquid
animal manure by use fertilizer spreader machines and into the soil. Thanks to this method, the benefits of biochar increase to the maximum level.
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Introduction
Biochar is a high carbon content combustion product formed

by burning organic material in the oxygen-free or limited oxygen
conditions. Although it depends on the production conditions, it

contains between 60% and 80% C in its content. Due to this feature,
it can be applied into the agricultural soils with low carbon content

as a soil conditioner. The effects of biochar on the agricultural

lands have examined at the many scientific research. According
to the obtained the results, soil carbon content and crop yield [1]

retention property than produced at low temperatures [1,5,6]. The
biochar produced at the high temperatures has more pore area

than the produced at the low temperature. Biochar with a pored
structure holds more water and it transmits more water to the

plant body. In addition, some studies have concluded that pyrolysis
temperature is less effective on the soil physical properties compare
to the other soil properties [2,7-10].

Another factor that changes the efficiency level of the biochar

values increased at the biochar application. In addition, biochar

in the soil is the amount of biochar applied. As the amount of

chemical [1,3,4] and biological quality criteria.

quantities causes a decrease in soil bulk density and an increase at

application reduces the CO2 emission from soil to atmosphere [2].
Generally, biochar application into the soil enhances soil physical,

The effects of biochar on the soil vary depending on the biochar

pyrolysis conditions. The temperature used during thermochemical

reactions at the biochar production affects the quality of biochar
and naturally the physical properties of the soil. Generally, biochar
produced at high temperatures (> 500 °C) has more moisture

biochar applied increases, positive changes occur in the some of
the soil properties. The Biochar mixed into the soil at the large
the soil porosity and soil aggregate stability. The water infiltration

rate, and the water capacity available in the plant also change in

direct proportion to the biochar rate applied into the soil [11].

The aggregate size distribution of the soil is an important factor
that allows biochar to be effective on the soil properties. In the
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researches, the effect of biochar on the soil physical properties was
observed more clearly in high-textured soils than in the normal-

textured soils [12]. The most important reason for this is that the
difference in aggregate size and density between biochar and sand
particles is greater than the difference between biochar and clay
particles. Small biochar particles can fill large porous structures

in sandy soils and thus increase water flow speed compared to
clay soils. In addition, biochar particles act as a binding agent

with organic structure in sandy soils, increasing the level of soil
aggregation. Application of biochar into the soil in the combination

with inorganic or organic fertilizers more improves soil properties
than applying only biochar into the soil. For example, it has been

concluded that if Biochar mixed with animal manure and given
into the soil, the soil aggregation level improved more compare to
the others application [13]. The reason for this result it creates an

unstable and temporary effect at the soil that fertilizer or biochar
are applied into the soil, separately. When mix biochar and animal

manure the biochar interacts with organic components and creates
a binding structure.

A certain period of time is required to determine the effects

of biochar on the soil properties. For example, In a study it was

stated that the water impermeability is higher in the new biochar
application plots compared to the old application [14]. The oxidation

and drying of the biochar over time reduces the organic compounds
on the surface of the biochar particles and can cause degradation

in the water retention tribes. However, the carbon contained in the

biochar interacts with organic and inorganic substances of the soil
over time, improving the level of aggregation and other physical

properties of the soil [14]. As the particle size of biochar directly
affects the biochar-soil interaction, it also has an important effect
on the soil physical properties. Small biochar particles easily mix
with the soil compared to larger biochar particles and interact with

the soil [7]. In addition, the smaller the biochar particles, the larger
their surface area per unit mass.
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Methods Mixing Biochar into the Soil
The benefits of biochar to the soil may vary depending on the

method of mixture it into the soil. The studies have shown that

mixing biochar with soil improves the physical properties of the

soil and reduces wind and water erosion. A few field experiments

have been conducted to determine whether laying biochar on the

soil surface or mixing it into the soil is a more effective method.
In a small number of studies, it has been concluded that mixing

biochar into the soil rather than laying it on the soil surface
reduces its water resistance [15] and soil bulk density [16]. In a

study concluded that biochar applied to the soil surface reduces
the albedo (light reflecting property) of the soil [17]. The reduction
of soil albedo can be particularly beneficial in temperate climates.

The albedo feature of the soil decreases when the biochar is buried
directly into the soil. For this purpose, no-tillage systems can use.

But the application of this method leads to less improvement in
the soil physical properties than the method of mixing biochar into

the soil the number of studies investigating the effects of biochar
mixing methods into soil and plant development is quite limited.

Biochar can be added by mixing homogeneously into the upper

soil layer (at the 15 cm soil depth). For this purpose, firstly, biochar

is scattered on the soil surface by hand or machine. The rotovators
or disc harrows can be used for mixing biochar into the upper soil
layer (Figure 1). Thus; soil physical properties such as bulk density,

porosity, water holding capacity and infiltration are improved.

However, the important issue in this stage is that biochar does
not remain above the soil surface. Biochar dust that is not mixed

into the soil is released into the atmosphere through wind erosion
and threatens human health. In addition, biochar is washed away
during irrigation (especially in traditional irrigation method) and

the expected impact on the soil cannot be observed. When it is
desired to mix biochar into the deeper soil layer, the plows utilized

in the conventional tillage method are used. The biochar laid on the
ground can be mixed easily 30-35 cm soil depth with help of a plow.

Figure 1: Soil tillage equipment used for mixing biochar into the soil.
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Biochar can be mixed with organic fertilizers or composts and

by fertilizer spreader machines and mixed into the soil substrate

of biochar. Manure spreader machines are used for this purpose

layers [2,19,20]. For this purpose, liquid animal manure dispensing

given into the soil [18,19]. In particular, mixing animal manure and

biochar into the soil is an application that increases the effectiveness
(Figure 2). Biochar mixed with animal manure is laid on the soil

with disc harrows or rotovators. In addition, biochar can be mixed
with liquid animal manure and added to the soil surface or submachines are used (Figure 3).

Figure 2: Organic fertilizer spreader machine.

Figure 3: Liquid fertilizer spreader machine.

Deep-Banded Application in the Intra-Rows

Figure 3: No-till seeders with different furrow opener.
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Biochar is applied into the intra-rows at the sowing depth [21].

For this purpose, generally no-till seeders are used (Figure 3). In the
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This method has many advantages such as reducing soil erosion
and soil bulk density, increasing the soil electrical conductivity
atmosphere. Biochar can be added to the seed or fertilizer storages
of seeders and can be added in to the soil substrate at the sowing
depth (Figure 4).

Conclusion

Today, the soil quality has deteriorated as a result of inorganic

fertilizers, unconscious irrigation methods and intensive use

of pesticides and insecticides given into the soil for increasing
productivity, and the most of the agricultural lands have become
unproductive. From this point of view, the use of the optimum

production techniques is considered to be a very important issue

across the world. Biochar is a high-carbon soil regulator produced
by various thermochemical methods from the organic material
and can be used in inefficient soil conditions. It has the ability to
improve the physical, chemical and biological quality criteria of

the soil, especially when used in heavy textured soils. In addition,
the carbon content in the soil can be directly increased by the

addition of biochar into the soil. The Carbon of biochar origin
remains constant for many years without dissolving in the soil.
Due to this feature, the biochar improves the soil moisture content,
compaction level, aggregate stability and infiltration level of the
soil. In addition, they prevent soil contamination by adsorbing

herbicides and insecticides used in the production phase. There is
also a significant decrease in the level of CO2 emission from the soil
to the atmosphere as a result of the addition of biochar into the soil.

So, it reduces greenhouse gas emissions in the atmosphere and the
global warming is prevented.

Currently, the most of the research on this topic has been

carried out either in the laboratory or in the greenhouses. In the
large agricultural lands, the experiments that have been going on

for many years are almost non-existent. For this reason, a large
number of field experiments are needed to determine the true
effects of biochar on the soil. The success of this experiments to

be done depends on mixing biochar into the soil using appropriate
methods. Biochar, which cannot be mixed into the desired soil
depth, may be harmful to the environment and human health, and

may cause fires, especially in temperature regions. The rotavators

are one of the effective tillage tools that can mix biochar into the soil
depths. Different mixing levels can be achieved by varying the rotor
rotational speed of these machines. The no-till seeder is a suitable

machinery when biochar burying into the soil at the sowing depth.
Because these machines are designed to work in untreated soil
conditions, they can bury biochar into the soil at the sowing depth.
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